31 Day Writing Summer Challenge
Day One - Write a poem about nature
Day Two - Write a list of things you want to achieve in life
Day Three - Write a short story from an animal’s point of view
Day Four - Write a list of people you care about
Day Five - Write a rap about your favourite pass time/ person/ pet
Day Six - Create a word cloud about yourself
Day Seven - Write a poem that rhymes
Day Eight - Make up questions to interview your parents about their childhood and then interview them
Day Nine - Write a short Story entitled “I will always remember”
Day Ten -Write an acrostic poem about your favourite poem, person, animal, famous person
Day Eleven - Write a story entitled “There’s no going back”
Day Twelve - If you have had 3 wishes list what they would be?
Day Thirteen - Write a rap using the word “Forever”
Day Fourteen - Write a short story entitled “It was a perfect moment
Day Fifteen - Write a short paragraph about your favourite gift
Day Sixteen - Create and make an exotic drink, you can write a set of instructions to go with the drink
Day Seventeen - Make a list of your day
Day Eighteen - draw a map with directions from you house to your local supermarket
Day Nineteen - Bake and write a recipe for your favourite cake or food
Day Twenty -If you had a choice to be anything or anyone who would it be?– write a short paragraph
Day Twenty One - Draw and write down words to describe your favourite character
Day Twenty Two - Draw a scene from your favourite film, use a few words to describe the scene
Day Twenty Three -Think of 5 titles for your very own story books
Day Twenty Four - Write about your favourite birthday party. What made it perfect?
Day Twenty Five -Write a short paragraph about your dreams and aspirations
Day Twenty Six - Write down 10 qualities of a ‘Best Friend’
Day Twenty Seven -Write a book review of your favourite book
Day Twenty Eight - Describe your favourite film character
Day Twenty Nine - If you could visit any country in the world,
which country will it be and why?
Day Thirty - Write a paragraph about your favourite teacher
Day Thirty One – Write a poem about the sun and how it makes you feel

